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part8� of the collar In positions to receive the 
strains of pulling the load without imposing 
such strains upon the hames. 

WELL-ROD EXTRACTOR.-W. W. FRENCH, 
Vanderbilt, Mich. In this patent the Invention 
consists In the novel construction and 'arrange
ment of a clutch device, and the object of the 
inventor Is the provision of a simple and 
practical apparatus for extracting from well
casings the working rod whenever It' becomes 
broken or uncoupled at a point low down In 
the well. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the InventIOn. and date of this paper. 

Ulisintss and Ptrsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-Yuu 

will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in conSllCutlve order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ingthemformatlon. in everyea8e it is neces
sary to give the nUlDber of'the Inquiry. 

DUNN &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. ChIeaa-o. Catalogue free. 
co��i\�!!b!vrJig 4t�!3�;:��ap�3k::�8.<t\r�t;:{f wPttg� the steam can pass, and which can take any position; when cold. the coupling can be turned any way. but when the steam is turned on. 'the coupling maintains the position i, originally had. 

AUTOs.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Inquiry No .. 4814.-For manufacturers of' fine uear wheels and piuions similar to those foup-d in French clocks. 
For hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

Scientific America� 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our information and not for publication. 
References to former articles or answers should give date of paper and page or number of question. 
Inquiries not answered in reasonable time'should be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that some answers require not a little research, and, though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in this department, each must take his turn. 
Buyers wishing to purchase any article not advertised In our eolumns will be furnished with addresses of houses manufacturing or' carrying the same. 
Special Written Information on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be expected without remuneration. 
Scientific Americw Supplements referred to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 
Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of price. 
Mine.rals sent for examination should be distinctly marked or labeled. 

(9228) R. E. W. says: In the SCIEN-

tie a fine cord, which does not easily stretch, 
around the three pins, forming a triangle. 
Now remove the pin at the extremity of the 
minor axis, and with a pencil having a sharp 
point, take the thread on the point of the 
pencil where the pin has been removed. Now 
draw the curve, keeping the thread at a uni
form tension. The loop of thread slips around 
the pins which are at the two foci, and each 
point of the curve obeys the definition of an 
ellipse, which Is: "A curve each point of which 
has the sum of Its distances from two fixed 
points a constant quantity." 
quantity Is the major axis. 

(9231) H. F. says: 

This constant 

I have had a 

395 
... 'y' w � 0"'· 

'l'he author deals with the cost and advantages 
of acetylene lighting, the physics and chem
istry of the' reaction between carbide and 
water, the general principle of acetylene gen
eration, selection of a generator, and the sub
sequent treatment of the gas, subsidiary 
apparatus, mains and service pipes, combustion 
of acetylene,. Incandescent burners, compressed 
and dissolved acetylene, the valuation and 
analysis of carbide. 

SPRAY:ING CROPS: WHY, WHEN, AND 
By Clarence M. Weed, D.Sc. 
York: Orange Judd Company. 
16mo. pp. 136. Price 50 cents. 

How. 
New 

1903. 

This little manual has been prepared for the 
purpose of aiding owners of spraying machiu:s 
to use them to the best advantage. The prac
tical results of the most recent Investigations 
and experiments have been embodied In It. 
The development of the practice of spraying 
crops furnishes a striking i"llustratlon of the 
practical results agriculture may derive from 
scientific Investigation and accurate experimen
tation. The present Is the fourth revised, re
written, and enlarged edition. 

ETAT ACTUEL DU LABOURAGE ELECT RIQUE. 
Par Emile Guarini. Paris: Pub"li
cations du Journal Le Genie Civil. 
1903. Pp. 16. 

In this paper. which Is a reprint from Le 
Genie Civil, Emile Guarini, well known to the 
readers of this journal as a contributor, very 
thoroughly examines the use of electricity In 
agriculture and shows just what the commer
cial possibilities of a system of electrical plow
Ing are, basing his conclusions upon experi
ments actually carried out. 

TIFIC AMERICAN of June 13, 1903, page 444, 
Is an article regarding the Parsons turbine 
as an air compressor. Can you give me form
ula for computing volume and pressure of air 
compressed by this method? I wish to build 
an experimental machine, but can find no data 
on the subject, such as Inclination and num
ber of vanes and variation of pressure with 
variation of speed. A. The principle on which 
the Parsons turbine, when used as an air 

tJc��1�lk�¥�r4��s1�g�i�c�i':,eh��f�munn�:e�1�� compressor, acts is similar to that of the dial. ordinary revolving disk fans, such as are 

experience with watches that I am 
at a loss to explain, and should be glad to 
know whether there Is any reason why a 
watch might keep good time when carried by 
one person and be wholly unreliable when car-
11ed by another, under apparently the same 
conditions. My first watch had been in use 
a good many years when It came Into my pos
session. After some time, about half of which 
the watch was In the repair shop, I concluded 
that It was worn out, and bought a new one 
with as good. works as I could get. This 
watch kept accurate time for two or three 
days, or even a week at a time, then It be
came very Irregular. It was as likely to be 
one time of day as any ot.her. I reset It sev
eral times, and then took It back for regula
tion. This experience I kept repeating for six 
months, the jeweler meanwhile declaring that 
the watch 'kept good time so I,mg as It re
mained with him, and I fancy, suspecting that 
I did not keep It wound. At last, however, he 
took the watch and gave me another, which 
behaved precisely the same way. It may 
sometimes have run two weeks accurately, but 
very seldom more than two or three days. 
As an Investigating experiment, I exchanged 
watches with a friend who h.ad a perfect tlme
.keeper. My watch was carried six weeks by 
this person, keeping accurat� time during that 
period. In the meantime, the watch I bor
rowed lost time regularly, at the rate of half 
an hour In three or foul' days. This watch 
during the six weeks never behaved quite as 
erratically as mine, but It never kept good time 
while I carried It. I now have my own 
third watch, and am never able to keep It 
going more than a few days without finding It 
one, two, or three hours behind time. It 
must stop and start again, for It could not 
lose so much In so short a time, though It Is 
always going when I examine It. I think It 
starts with the movement of looking at It. 
Since this experience my first watch has 
proved a satisfactory timekeeper In other 
hands. I Inquired of a watchmaker, who 
assured me that there Is a great difference In 
people In their capacity to carry watc)1es and 
have them keep good time. He attributed It 
to the difference In the movements of the dif
ferent people. This does not seem a plausible 
explanation, and If true, would not be satis
factory In this case, for my movements are less 
active than those of the person who carried 
my watch. I have met two people who claIm 
that they have never been able to carry a 

·watch, and have given It up. I am curious to 
know If there Is any reason why I or any one 
should not be able to carry a watch, the watch 
being In good condition and kept wound, and 
If there be any cause, what It Is. Can you 
give me any advice In regard to the matter? 
A We have referred your statement regard
Ing the change In the rate of a watch when 
different people carry It, to a wholesale dealer 
In watches In this city, and his reply Is to 
the effect that It Is not proved that the car
riage of the person can affect the runnl\lg 
of a watch. The difference In the stepping of 
one person and another Is not sufficient to 
change the running of a watch appreciably, 
certainly not to the extent which you describe. 
'rhe Irregularity you ascribe to the watches Is, 
by this good authority, considered to be due 
to the treatment of the watch In service. 
This Is, In his opinion, Irregularity In the 
time of winding as the most Important; lay
Ing It down at night In different positions, 
sometimes on Its back and sometimes on Its 
face, and sometimes hanging It up In the 
pocket. These things make any watch Irregu
lar, no matter how good the watch may be. 

DIE EISENKONSTRUKTIONEN DER INGEN
IEUR-HoCHBAUTEN. Ein Lehrbuch 
zum Gebrauche an Technischen Hoch
schulen und in der Praxis. Von Max H"C. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Inquiry No. 4816.-For tools, appliances and apparatuB for sharpening small toOlS, punches. scissors, knives, etc. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Chagrin Falls, O. 

Foerster. Erg'1inzungsband zum 
Handbuche der Ingenieurwissen.' 

commonly used to keep the air circulating in 
offices and restaurants. These fans act ex
actly as the screw-propeller of a boat does; 
the velocity and volume of the air current 
produced depending upon the size and the 
angle of the vanes, and the number of revolu

Inquiry No. 4817.-For makers of elevators for tlons per minute which the fan makes. If large office buildings. 
Mechanics' Tools and materials. Net price catalogue. you will Imagine such a fan placed Inside a 

schaften. Leipzig: Verlag von Wil
he'lm Engelmann. 1903. Pp. 544. 
Price $12.50. 

This Is the second edition of a book which 

Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. pipe approximately equal to Its own diameter, It was our pleasure to comment upon about 
a year ago. In that brief space of time the 
work has met with such marked success that 
a second edition has already become' neces
sary. Naturally, the changes which btwe 
been made In civil engineering have not' 
been so marked that a revision was at 
all necessary. The author has, therefore, 
confined his attention to a careful edit
Ing of certain of the sections, notably 
those trea tlng of the behavior of Iron struc
tures when subjected to heat, forged Iron 
columns, anchorages, and particularly those 
sections which treat of strains. The Henne-

Inquiry No. 4S18 .-For makers of acetylene gas you can readily. see that if there were no 
machines. sJ.illpage between the air and the fan, the quan-

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the tlty of air moved per minute would equal the 
lAme Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier. Vt. area of the fan times the pitch of the blades 

Inquiry No. 4"'19.-For the manufacturers of times the number of revolutions made per 
tools using the letter" W .. in a diamond. minute. From this you can easily' determIne 

American inventions negotiated in Europe, Felix the veioclty of the air current. The pressure 
Hambur;:er, Equitable Building, Berlin, Germany. against which such a fan may work Is pro-

portional to the square of this maximum 
Inq1liry No. 4820.-For makers of novelties and velyclty. There Is, however, always a certain new patent labor-saving devices. 

percentage of slippage, so that the volume of l,et ·me aell your patent. I have buyers waiting. ,air and Its velocity as determined above Charles A. Scott, Granite Building, Rochester, N. ¥. I must be multiplied by a certain coefficient: 
Iuquiry No. 4S21.-For maker. of bicycle sun- I ThE' value of this coefficient depends entirely drles, typewriters, novelties. etc. I upon the size and number of the vanes their 

blque process Is now fully described, and also 
Mohrsch's calculation methods. The bibliog
raphy has been Increased by the addition of 
references to articles In books which have 
appeared since the publication of the first 
edition. Additional figures are also to be 
found In the book. On the whole, the Improve
ments which have been made have added to 
the excellence of a book, which should be of 
great value to the practitioner as well as to 
the student. 

Machinery designed and constructed. Gear cutting. 'pitch or angle, and the speed at which they 
The Garvin MachineCo.,J49Varick,cor. Spring Sts .. N.Y. : are run. Unfortunately there are no experlmen-

Inquiry No. 4822.-For the manufacl.urers of the 1 tal data to cover the case of the Parsons tur-
Tee handle air pump.. blne, and the speed, size, and angle of the 

Evaporation. Box 773, New York. Party who adver
tised as above. on March 14 last is requested to can at 
this office for a reply to advertisement. 

or Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Hooks for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broad way 
New York. Free on application' 

Inquiry No. 48-!4 .-For manufacturers of adding machines. 
The largest manufacturer in the world of merry-go 

rounds. shooting galJeries and hand organs. For prices 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene. Kan. 

Inquh'y No. 482.'i.-For manufacturers of buggies. pottery. novelties, etc .• for the mail order business. 
Empire Brass Works,106 E.129th Street, New York. 

N. Y .• have exceptional facilities formanufacuring any 
article requiring macnine shop and plating room. 

Inquiry No. 4826.-For the manufacturers of the Saxon rolling milt 
The celebrated H Hornsby-.A.kroyd" Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is built by the De La Vergne RefrigeratinSt Ma. 
chine Company. Foot.i)f East 138th Street, N<lw York. 

Inquiry No. 4S'.!"7.-For makers of inventions or devices for outdoor advertising purposes. 
Contract manufacturers of hardware specialties, ma

chinery, stampings, dies. tools. etc. Excellent market
ing connections. Edmonds-Metzel Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 4228.-For manufacturers of slot machines. 
Manufacturers of patent articles. dies. metal stamp

ing. screw machine work. hardware specialties, machin
ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company. 18 
South Canal Street. Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 48�9.-For manufacturers of advertising novelties. 
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS 0]' MERITORIOUS 

MACHINES· OR OWNERS OF PATENTS RE-
QUIRING MANUFACTURING FACILITIES. 

A large and thoroughly equlppea modern. up to-date 
manufacturing establishment is prepared to make im-
mediate arrangements for the manufacture on a large 
scale and on a fair and liberal business basis of novel 
special machines well protected by patents. W!ll con-
slder only machines of new design ba ving prospects of 
large sale. In replying give character of machine and 
line of trade. and enough general particu' ara to enable 
us to decide desirability of interview. AU communica
·tiona will be answered. Addres. 

FacUitiea. Box 773, New York. 

vanes here will be so different from the con
ditions of the ordinary ven tI:a tlng Piactlce 
that It Is almost Impossible to predict what 
coefficients should be used. The effect of the 
several rows of blades on the Parsons tur
bine, If the different rows of blades are all set 
at the same angle, would be simply to reduce 
the slippage, and to thus make possible the 
use of a very much higher pitch-producing 
a correspondingly greater velocity or pres
sure of the air current-than would be other
wise admissible. We trust that this explana
tion will be of service to you In directing the 
experiments which you are about to make, 
and 'we regret that there are no more definite 
data that we can send you as a guide. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

THE ART OF PATTERN MAKING. By 1. Mc
Kim Chase, M.E. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons. 1903. 12mo. Pp. 254, 
215 figures. Price $2.50. 

A good book on pattern making Is always 
welcome, and the volume before us will prove 
specially valuable to those who have occasion 
to make patterns for such object$ as· screw 
propellers, cylinders for marine engines, etc. 
The book will be of special value to students 
In technical and manual training $chools. It 
Is a book which we can heartily commend. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent Df the 

United States were '"ued 
for the Week E-Dding 

November 17. 1903. 

AND eACH BEARING THAT DATE 

LSee note at end of list about copies of tbese patents. I 

(.9229) W. R. writes: Your answer to 
W. E. H. (9107), July 25, states that only the 
force of gravity by falling weights, or I might 
add, a wound-Up spring or springs when uncoil
Ing, would give him the motor or power he is 
in search of. He objects to the aid of steam, 
water, electricity, etc., but only wants a me
chanical power, such as wedges, Inclined 
planes, or levers. Surely, he must know that 
no power could. be given out from these agents 
unless a power had been applied to them. For 
his Information, I would state that Instead 
of springs or weights for driving clocks, or 
carriages, or phonographs, he can erect an over-
shot waterwheel (although he objects to THE PRACTICAL PHYSICS OF THE MODERN Addressing machine, A. B. Hunkins ...... 744,347 
water) to drive a clock perpetually, not by per- STEAM BOILER. By F. J. Rowan, 1:1;�:l���f�:�t��e�'f!�d';;;a�':; ;;'�ki�g: 

744,158 

petual motion, which I see he Aas the sense to A .M. I. C.E., M.LE. S. Preface by R. Donard & Labbe ..................... 744,510 
know Is humbug, but by keeping the buckets H. Thurston. New York: D. Van Amalgamator and concentrator, T. B. Lee. �!::��r 
full, with the rain or water from the mains. I Nostrand Company. 1903. 8vo. Pp. 1:�f!�l f..':�: :: 6:m'iJ�k��':::::::::::::: 744;343 
erected one a year ago, and It has been going 638. Price $7.50. Animal trap, J:r Me �as� ...... ·1· · · · · · · · · ·  7i�:i+g 
ever since and keeping splendid time, and will The work Is admirably Illustrated by 314 ;t¥:n�es��°'k�' H: Br;""{ .. 

i�S
: . .  r:. ����:::::: 744,237 

go on forever till it falls to pieces or rain stops engravings and describes the best modern prac- !!�::"::ilc 1�lcR�n �e:�, S�dg�i�k '&' W�k�� 
744,603 

falling. tlce. The literature on the mechanics of the lee ... , ............ , .................. 744,632 
(9230) M. L. says .' How would I de- st�am boller, such as the strength of materials, Automatic SWIt

W
Ch, 

MJ· MM' cO
'¥ler ........... �tl'm 

etc., Is voluminous, so the present author has Awl, sewing, . . anse ..... ... .. . . , 
termlne the foci of an ellipse, the diameters endeavored to take another path, as guided AWI�c����tle .:�� .. ���.�i�� . •  ������:.� ... �: 744,505 
as 9 Inches by 7¥.o Inches being given? ,Would by the Indications of physical research, tow- 1:���' b�ce�'C?���:,'eld�;:'S;:':::::::::::: �!::�g 
Ilke a definite rule by which I could describe ard the goal of a fuller understanding of the Bag filler and holder, M. E. Hall. ......... 744,338 
the ellipse. A. To determine the foci of an action Involved In steam raising and of the Bag filler machine feeder, F. Dedreux .... 744,175 
ellipse, when the axes are known, draw lines II Bag, reticule, or the like, A. Amson ...... 744,151 

requirements of efficient bo ers. Ball mill tubular, M. F. Abbe ............ 744,451 
at right angles to each other and lay off 

G Band sp�lng, Kisling & Coe .... .......... 744,564 
the semi-axes from their points of Intersec- ACETYLENE: THE PRINCIPLES OF ITS ENE- Banjl�ge, suspensory, E. R. Drake ........ 744,512 
tlon. From one extremity of the shorter axis RATION AND USE. By F. H. Leeds, Barrel cover, adjustable, E. Bertelsmann .. 744,026 

F I C F C S and W J Atkinson Barrel head, E. E. Davenport ............... 744,499 
as a center, with a radius equal to half the . ", . . ., . ,  Bathing apparatus, L. V. Levinger ........ 744,370 
longer axiS, describe an arc cutting the longer Butterfield, F.I.C., F.C.S. London: Beading strip, H. S. Hale ............ · · · · 744,537 

Charles Griffin & Co., Ltd. Philadel- Bed spring, Ridgway & Dixon ............ 744,237 
axis In two points. These points are the two 

h' . J B. Lippincott Company. Belt attachment, waist, A. T. Goldfi:ld .... 744,533 
focI. An ellipse Is most easily and accurately P lao . . Belt fastener, H. T. Jones ......... , ...... 744,353 

b 1903 12mo. Pp. 276. Price $2. 

I 
Bench. See Plano or organ bench. described by drawing the two axes as a ove, ' . Bicycle driving mechanism, chalnless, C. 

and setting a pin at the two foci and at the I\. The literature concerning acetylene Is hm- Stollewerk ............................ 744,428 
extremity of tbe minor or sborter axis. Tben Iited, so that a work of this kind Is welcome. Bicycle ijupport, M. Benocb •• ; • . . • . • • . . • • .  744,5-!;} 
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